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Abstract- A designed DAC circuit to generate an analog bipolar DC voltage reference 4.095V for an in-house application
interfaced through USB port for automation. A USB to Parallel FIFO development module UM245R, the latest device to
interface from FTDI Chip is incorporated for the same. Compiled the supporting application software in a Graphical
Programming Language “LabVIEW” by National Instruments with executable VI functions provided by FTDI.
Keywords-USB Port; LabVIEW; Interfacing; DAC.

I. INTRODUCTION:
The interface between the digital and analog
domains can present a difficult Design problem.
Hardware and Software must work together to
produce a usable design. Analogue DC Reference
Voltages are of prime importance in industrial
applications and electronics designing. They are the
life of any device. This Prototype is designed to meet
the requirement of such a reliable source. One can use
as a voltage reference source in any other application,
individually. It will provide a stable constant voltage
as output. It is completely programmable and operate
by a LabVIEW compiled USBref.vi file or executable
file.
A well designed DAC circuit shown in
“Fig.1” applied for many other applications,
interfaced through parallel port and programmed in
C++, VB6 and LabVIEW earlier is updated for the

latest interface link USB and developed a
supporting program in LabVIEW.
The USB is differential bi-directional serial
interface cable bus. Universal Serial Bus (USB) is an
industry standard developed in the mid-1990s that
defines the cables, connectors and communications
protocols used in a bus for connection,
communication and power supply between computers
and electronic devices. As of 2008, approximately 6
billion USB devices had been sold in total, and about
2 billion were being sold each year.
The principal components implemented for
the application are a Serial 12-bit DAC8512,
interfaced through a module UM245R, USB Port and
programmed in LabVIEW.
An additional 13th bit is configured by
discrete hardware for bipolar operation of the DAC
for 4.095V range.

Fig. 1
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create applications. The block diagram contains
code. In some ways, the block diagram resembles a
flowchart.

Fig.2

II. HARDWARE
A Digital-to-analog converter (DAC) is a
device for converting a digital (usually binary
numbers) code to an equivalent analog signal
(current, voltage or electric charge). The O/P
voltage is a linear function of the digital I/P
number. The selected DAC for the application is a
voltage O/P DAC designed to operate from a single
+5V supply. On chip reference is laser trimmed to
get an accurate full-scale O/P 4.095 Voltage with
1mV/Bit resolution. The digital I/P numbers are
written to the DAC, with a clock (CLK) signal and
Load Data (LD\) causes each number to be latched
in sequence in DAC register, The DAC O/P voltage
changes rapidly from the previous value to the
value represented by the currently latched number.
A CLR I/P sets the O/P to zero.
The
UM245R “Fig.2” is an USB-Parallel FIFO
development module by FTDI Ltd., uses FT245RL
chip, the latest device in the range of USB to
parallel FIFO interface Integrated Circuit. The
module is available on a PCB which is designed to
plug into a standard 15.0mm (0.6”) wide 24-pin
DIP socket and 2.54mm (0.1”) pitch. Onboard USB
‘B’ socket allows module to connect to PC via a
standard A to B USB cable. These key features
found to be a best alternative for USB
Instrumentation.
III. SOFTWARE
For UM245R entire USB protocol handled
on the chip so USB-specific firmware
programming is not required. FTDI’s royalty-free
Virtual Com port (VCP) and Direct (D2xx) drivers
eliminates the requirement for USB driver
development in most cases. Synchronous and
asynchronous bit bang mode interface options with
RD# and WR strobes allow the UM245R data bus
to be used as a general purpose I/O port.
LabVIEW is a graphical programming
language that uses icons instead of lines of text to

Fig.3
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Fig.4

LabVIEW programs are called virtual instruments,
or vi’s, because their appearance and operation
imitate physical instruments, such as oscilloscopes
and multimeters. Every VI uses functions that
manipulate input from the user interface or other
sources and display that information or move it to
other files or other PC. A VI contains 3
components Front panel, Block diagram and Icon/
Connector pane.
The required digital input for the DAC are
Clock (CLK-12-pulses), Serial Data In (SDI), Load
Data (LD\), CS1 & CS2 (for bipolar operation) are
generated, synchronised and transferred through
USB-Parallel FIFO module. The program is
compiled in LabVIEW with the support of “vi”
classic functions and Direct (D2xx) drivers
provided by FTDI. The entire Functional Block
diagram of the application software compiled is
shown in
“Fig.3”.

Fig.5

The Module UM245R is programmed in
Synchronous Bit Bang Mode, suitable for desired
application.
A Flat Sequence structure implemented to
ensure that a sub diagram executes before or after
another sub diagram and with the help of this sub
diagram the USB port access step by step. The vi
implemented in Flat Sequence structure Frames
shown in “Fig.3” in sequence are as follows,
FT_Get_Number_of_Devices.vi
FT_Get_Devices_Serial_number_By_index.vi
FT_Get_Devices_Description_By_Index.vi
FT_Get_Com_Port_Number.vi
FT Get Device_LocationID_By_Index.vi
FT_Get_Status.vi
FTDI_Get_Device_ChipID.vi
FT_Get_Library_Version.vi
FT_Reload.vi
FT_Open_Device_By_Index.vi
FT_Get_Driver_Version.vi
FT_Reset_Devices.vi
FT_Set_Baud_Rate.vi
FT_Set_Bit_Mode.vi (Symbolic while Loop)
FT_Reset_Devices.vi
FT_Close_Device.vi
The actual data is generated in While Loop
and is a part of flat sequences consist of serial data
interface signals CLK, SDI and LD\. The actual
while Loop in- details for different tabs are shown
in “Fig.7” and “Fig.8” (substitute of Symbolic
While Loop, “Fig.3”).

Fig.6
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Fig.7

Tab Control switches the three tab pages
“PortDetails”, “Vref” and “StepRef” corresponds to
Case structures contained the components for
different features and functions. “Fig.4, 5 and 6”
shows respective Front Panel of the Tabs.
PortDetails Tab “Fig.4”: Shows the port
parameters in-detail and FT_Status-LED show the
module status in OK (Green) and Error (Red).
Vref Tab “Fig.5”: Allow user to program
and execute reference voltage in random figure by
ENTER switch within limit (4.095V).
StepRef Tab “Fig.6”: Features to advance
the programmed reference voltage by UP/DN
controls by fixed selectable step size of 1, 2, 5, 10,
20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 and 2000mV up to the
limit. The voltage remained saturated after the limit.
The digital O/P signals, LD\, SDI, CS1 and
CS2 generated are identical and synchronised with
CLK in both tabs “Vref” and “StepRef” by ENTER
and UP/Dn switches respectively. The signals are
show in “Fig.10” and are similar to the signals
generated by parallel port, earlier. The pulse width of
clock and other signals are defined by the “clock.vi”
function and in the order of of millisecond.

diagrams are hide in front panels and are only for
programmer’s references and may play a roll to
provide feedback to function the diagram
accordingly.
Almost features of the program are similar
to the program developed for parallel port. Switches
RESET and EXIT are common for all tabs and reset
the output voltage to zero and exit the program
respectively.
IV. RESULTS
Tested the designed DAC & fits mathematical linearly
so as to get DAC parameter as per the theoretical
calculation to claim Accuracy & Linearity. Measured
analog output on Digital Multi-meter, Series29,
(Fluke) with the fixed step size of 100mV for
4000mV. The actual performance and the linear fit is
shown in Fig.9.
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Fig.8
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